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World hunger and how auniversity can

worktorelieveitwillbethefocusofßread

tor the world's regional conference,
hosted by S.U.'schapterofßFW on April
18-19: see page two.

Back by popular demand: S.U.s
dramadivisionwillpresentitsspring pro■
-<; adinner theateragain this year.
adaptationof "Volpone,"

Seattle University Spectator
Seattle, Washington

Trustees' decision: Division 111

Intercollegiate sports slashed; life sports ahead
by Janne Wilson

S.U. could be the leader in a new sports
trendin the 1980s, according to WilliamSullivan, S.J., University president.
But since the S.U.board of trustees' decision last week to eliminateDivision IintercOllegiateathleticcompetition, whatremains
is a severely restricted sports programand
ideas for larger intramural and life sports
programs in the future.
Increasing sports deficits and decreasing
gameattendance forced Sullivan to recommend the trustees approve the drastic revisionofthecurrentintercollegiateprogram.
"Every single school in the WCAC [West
Coast Athletic Conference] is losing significant amounts of money. Without exception,"saidSullivan at a pressconferencelast
Thursday.

A six-memberimplementationcommittee

assigned to Ken Nielsen, vice president for
student life, will attempt to make intopro-

grams what are now ideas.
The decision wasone of Sullivan's toughest,but supports "theinterestof theUniversity and the responsibilityof the University
for the overalldevelopmentofits students,"
he said.
Contributing to that development will be
an expanded intramural sports program,
club sports and the introduction of life
sports. All three encourage participation
fromallS.U.studentsand an "equalopportunity f(or men and women willbe cardinal,"
Sullivan said.
Connolly Center, a facility "designed for
intramurals and life sports," will have increasedusagebut not increased fees, according toSullivan.Nor will the facility beclosed
to the outside groups which use it now, he
added.
S.U. willalso continue intercollegiateathletic competition on a Division 111 level, he
said, which is based on the "Ivy League
model," eliminating allathleticscholarships
and grants.
The move is a conscious shift from the
"creeping semi-professionalism"that is invading college athleticprograms today, according toSullivan,and willcost one-third of
thecurrent athleticprogram expense. How-

ever,athleticson a Division111 level willnot
be considered a revenue source, he added.
level,S.U. will withdraw
OntheDivisionI
from the WCAC, the National Collegiate
Athletic Associationand the National AssociationofIntercollegiateAthletics. Whether
it retains membershipin any of those associations willdependuponthe decisionofthe
implementation committeethis summer.
Local competition for Division 111 sports
may include membersof the Pacific Northwest Independent Conference, among them
Pacific Lutheran University, Whitman,
Whitworth, Lewisand Clark,Linfield, Willamette University and Pacific College.
The decision could prove a hardship for
thoseathleteswhowant toremain inDivision
IIand must transfer toanother school. Current NCAA regulations prohibit players
from transferring to another college and
maintaining Division Iplay without "sitting
out" from play for one year.
"WearegoingtoappealtotheNCAA.
togrant an exceptionto the students in these
cases. We will support the decision of any
student who wants to transfer.
"Wedon't controlthe NCAA,but we will
do everything we can," said Sullivan.
But NCAA rules aren'ttheonly potential
hindrance for athletes transferring from
S.U. Only one weekof college recruiting remains, saidfreshman guard MikesMilesin a
recent SeattleTimesarticle."I'dlike toget a
scholarship to another school, but most
coaches already have madecommitments to
the numberof playersthey can sign to letters
of intent," he continued.
S.U.s physical education department
could face problems as well, with the potential loss of intercollegiateathletes, who are
one-thirdofthestudents inthatdepartment.
"We considered the P.E. department and
how it would be affected," said Lucey.
Any student on athletic scholarship may
continue at S.U. and complete his or her
scholarship,said Sullivan.Inaddition, he or
she may participate in intercollegiate competition, he added.

..

However, because the Division 111 level
does not permit participationby athletes on

Fewer than100 S.U. students,facultyandstaff memberscame to Pigott Auditorium to hear the trustees' verdict on intercollegiate sports last Thursday.
S.U. President William Sullivan, S.J. (center), explains the decision as Greg
Lucey, S.J., headof theathletics task force, lookson.
scholarship,those who remainmay have to
play on a Division IIlevel. A recent Seattle
Timesarticle statedthat "SeattleU. will try
thenext two years to schedulegames against
Division IIteams. By that time, most of the
players on scholarship wouldhave used up
their eligibility."
That two-year periodwouldallowS.U. to
changecurrentprograms andenforce the decisionsoftheimplementationcommitteethis

summer.
But most Division IIschools have a scheduleat least oneyear to 18 monthsin advance,
Jack Schalow,S.U.sheadbasketball coach,
saidin thesame SeattleTimesarticle."Findingother schoolstoplayisgoingto bea problem," he added.
Schalowhas beeninvited tostay at S.U. to
completehis third year of a three-year contract with the school,but hehasnot yet made
his plans.

Athletics issue heats up for Sullivan
It maybe only natural forWilliam Sullivan, S.J., S.U. president, to take the heat figuratively for last week's decision to
drop Division Iathletics. But Sullivan almost got more literal
heatlast Sunday.
The DailyJournal-American, aBellevuenewspaper,reported
Friday that an effigy of Sullivan wouldbe burned in front of
Bellarmine Hall at 3 p.m. on Easter Sunday, by students and
alumnisports fans.
S.U. security guards, actingChief of Security BobClaypoole
andBusiness Manager Kip Toner wereall on hand at 3 p.m.,to

—

see that the rumored demonstration was kept under control.
Theeffigy wasalso present but the sports fans werenot
— made from a
A none-too-flattering effigy of Sullivan
—
navy
jacket
blue ski
sat in theback seat
stuffedpillowcaseand
of a red Plymouth in thevisitors' parkinglot,as 3 p.m came and

.

went.

a nothing," Toner said.
"It turned out to be a fizzle, ''
"Nothinghappenedas far as Iknow.
Sullivan left Monday on a 3-month sabbatical and was not
availableforcomment.

Those who have received S.U. athletic

scholarships in the past but were unable to
complete a degree can return to S.U. with
scholarship assistance to finish their pro-

gram,Sullivan said.
"We wouldlike thoseindividualsto come
back to the University,[which} has a certain
responsibilityto their situation," he added.
The opportunity is for those whohave the
initiativeand concern to take it, he said.
The value of the intercollegiateprogram
for S.U.s educational goal was first questioned when Sullivan realizedthe program
"this year is operatingat about a75 percent
deficit." He denied that the decision
stemmed from this year's win-lossrecord.
Sullivan first facedthe deficit whenhe receivedthe University's 1980-81 budget proposalinDecember.Henotedthat the athletic
program wouldtake an estimated $320,000
loss this year (1979-80), that next year's
wouldbeabout$400,000, and thatlast year's
loss was $275,000.
The growing amount of money in the
intercollegiateprogram"becamea matterof
very great concern for me," Sullivan said.
When Sullivan presentedthebudget to the
boardof trustees Feb. 27, he recommended
that they not approve theathleticbudget. He
(hen assigned a task forceassembledby Greg
Lucey, S.J., vice president for educational
planning and development,to investigatethe
programand its relation to the University's
educational goal.
The committee recommended an increased intramuraland life sports program
and Division111 intercollegiateathletic competition.Sullivan madethe samerecommendation to the board of trustees, which approved it.
Whether the decision would hurt S.U.s
finure enrollment was a primary consideration, said Sullivan. "We would have had a
positive enrollment effect if year after year
we wereon the top in thenational program.
But withtheresults we'vehad over thelast 10
years, that's questionable."
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Nuclear victims battle disease, loneliness
by StanBelts
The sky over Hiroshima was clear on the
afternoon of Aug. 6, 1945. The crewmen of
the bomber"EnolaGay" could see flowers
in the gardens 30,000 feet below as they approached the center of the city, minute*be
fore releasing a bomb that wo
into a fireball hotter thi
■

The devastationthat followedi
edthree days laterinNagasaki, in eachcity,
nearly 150,000 people were killed and twice
that number stricken with radiation-caused
illnesses:cancer, leukemiaand genetic damage.
For those who survived, including several
whospokeatS.U.last week, the following35
yearshavemeantalongbattleagainst disease
and loneliness, joinedwith the urgent belief
that the worldmust bemade aware of their

experiencein order to avoid a final nuclear

catastrophe.
First and second generation survivors in
the group included Mitsuo Katano, a survivor of the Hiroshima bombing and now
president of the A & H-bomb Sufferers'
;
ii it ion:YoshioAraki, a memberofthe
ki ! >>wn Council, whosefather was a
victim; .md Maiy Fujita, a Japanese-Amer. who survived the attack on Hiroshima
ol several expert witnesses at a
.i tnal of anti-Trident protesters.
Theywereaccompaniedby Hiroshi Enari,
an anti-nuclear activist and priest of the
Tenrii religion, and byinterpreter Yumiko
Miyazaki.
In Japan, survivors of the bombings are

—

"explosion-affected
called hibakusha
— and Katano
persons"
spoke of that
group's special consciousness.
"Films and books revealonly part of the

suffering that was brought to the people of
Hiroshimaand Nagasaki," hesaid. "Whole
lives wereruinedbecause noone understood
what had happened to the hibakusha.
"When theradiationsickness made them
weakandunableto work,manypeoplecalled
themlazy and treatedthem as outcasts. After
the loss of their families, they were truly
alone," he explained.
Katano, whohimself suffers from a form
of leukemia, was one of the first to draw
attention to the special problems of atomic
bombvictims.He took part in early efforts to
organizethehibakusha intoa national association, the Hidankyo, which lobbied successfully for freemedicalcareandother government support for bomb survivors.
Katano believes, however, that the survivorsofHiroshimaandNagasakiarenot the
only victimsofthenuclear age.On their current American tour, he said, the Japanese

survivors havelearned about American hibakusha: veterans involved in the cleanup,
operations of bomb sites in Japan; native
Americans who work as uranium miners;
and military personnel who took part in
bomb tests.
Though Katano's reference to American
hibakusha surprised some members of the
audienceinPigott Auditorium, the problem
has been recognized by the Veterans' Administration, which recently approved 12
disability claims related to nuclear test exposure.
Mary Fujita, now a resident of Seattle, re-

membersthe chaos that followedthebombing of Hiroshima.
"I was just gettingon a streetcar whenthe
bomb hit," shesaid. "There was almostno
sound, but theblastthrew mebackout ofthe
doorandinto thestreet. When Igot up Isaw
thai ihedrivcr. shewasayounggirl,hadbeen
thrownout too. She said to me, 'There must
be something wrong with the streetcar. I've
got lei report it to the main office.'
"Everywhere hundreds of people were
running toward the river, many of them
badly burned.Iremember, Ipinched myself;
I couldn't believe I was alive."
The spreadofnuclearpowerplants and the
question of adequate safety is a matter of
crowingconcern in Japan.Enarispokeofthe
increasing unrest over the issue in his country.

With 21 nuclear stationsnow operating in
Japan, some experts fear a major accident
resulting from equipment failure or earthquake.Japanrecordsa yearly averageof620
quakes of varying intensity.
"The general public in Japan has had no
realunderstandingof nuclear power,"Enari
said. "However, since the accident at Three
Mile Island, their awareness of the danger
has grown."

photo byrenzo cerulli

The delegationof Japanesenuclearbomb victims who spokeat S.U.last week
included (from left): Yoshio Araki, Hiroshi Enari,Mitsuo Katano, Yumiko
Miyazaki(their interpreter), andSeattleresident MaryFujita.

Katano, Araki, Enari and Miyazaki are
pare of a larger group travelingand speaking
in 29 states of theUnited States. Their tour
has been sponsored by the Religious Task
Forceof the Mobilizationfor Survival, with
[continuedon page four]

S.U. to host Bread for the World regional conference
Spring, asweallknow,isthetimewhenthe
Easter bunny comes bounding into our
homes to hide jellybeaneggsandchocolate
rabbits in unlikely places.
For some people, however, finding
enough food to simplysurviveis a challenge,
let alonediscovering marshmallowducklings
onthe windowsill TheS.U.chapter ofBread
forthe Worldhopes topresent somepractical
advice on how to change this stateofaffairs
at its West Coast Conference to be held at
S.U. on April 18 and 19.

.

BreadfortheWorldis aninter-denominational organization that advocates government policies to relieve hunger throughout
theworld.This year's regional conferenceis
beingsponsoredby theBread forthe World
Educational Fund, an educational service
related to Bread for the World.
Don Foran, S.U. assistant professor of
English andfacultyadviser to theS.U. chapter ofBreadforthe World,offered tohostthe
conference whenheattendedlast year's conference in Denver.Foran, who was the keynote speakerat that conference, saidthathe
hasbeeninvolvedin thehunger andfoot network on the West Coast for five years. He
saidthatthis experience allowedhim to call
upon many people whocould"hold important workshops on a diversity of subjects

relating to hunger internationallyand locally."

Oneof the peoplehe calledupon wasDuncanFerguson,actingpresident of Whit worth
College, who will be delivering the keynote
address. Ferguson initiated the Nutrition
1985 programat Whitworth, which' strives to
educate every student on social and nutritional issues. Ferguson, whom Foran describes as a "challenging"speaker, will be
considering the theme of the conference,
"How does a university community do justice to hungrypeople?" at 7 p.m.onApril 18
in Pigott Auditorium.
Anotherguest willbe Eugene Stockwell, a
memberofthePresidentialCommission on
World Hunger and a boardmember of the
World Councilof Churches. Stockwell will
speak on the implications of the Commission's report on April 19at 7:30p.m., alsoin
Pigott Bothaddressesareopento thepublic.
Before Stockwell's presentationon April
19,therewillbe2s workshopsessions inthree
installments. Topics such as "Infant Formula Controversy," "Food, Justiceand the
Media," "U.S. Family Farm Issues,"
and"LifeStyle Issues" willbe presented.
Doug Kries, chairpersonfor S.U.s chapter ofBreadfor the World, said that the emphasis of the conference is "not just on

.

hunger issues, butalsoon how the university
community can address those issues."
The conference will not all be devoted to
serious discussion, however. Friday afternoontherewill be a frisbee contest for six to
12 hours to raisemoneyfor localfood banks
and for Nicaraguan families, and Saturday
evening a jazz concert featuring Doug Ostgard ofHeart willbeheld inPigott Auditorium at 9:15 p.m.
The conference will be only the second
West Coast regional conference to be held.
"It's probably the biggest thing that this
university has ever done on an organized
basis for an issue of social justice," said
Kries.

Foran feels that Seattle is a peculiarly

appropriate location for the event.
"Seattieis a very progressive city inregard
to justice issues. There are so many active

humanist andpeacejusticegroupsinthecity

"On May 3 of this year, Iwill complete
four yearsas president ofSeattleUniversity.
These have been very rewarding years for
me, but also very demanding ones," he said
in a recent announcement. "In terms of my

personal intellectual life and my role as an
educator,Ibelievethat even
'' this briefperiod
of study willbebeneficial
During his absence, William Hayes, S.J.,
vice president for administration and executive assistant to the president, will serve as
acting president.
Sullivan plans to return to S.U. for commencement week at the end ofMay.
Hayes willmoveinto thepresident's office
until Sullivan's return. "I'll be making the
ordinaryday by day decisionsthat arenecessary forthe function of the University," he
said.
Hayes saidSullivan "probablychose this
time [to leave] becausehe thought it wasthe
best time to be away."

.

Ithink Seattle, and theNorthwest in general, is considered one of the most progressive areas of the country."
Faculty from S.U. and the University of
Washington, staff from the Seattle Hunger
ActionCenter and experts from New York
and Washington, D.C., will conduct the
workshops. Registration for the workshops
costs $10 for students, and will be held in
Pigotton Friday from3 to 7 p.m. and Saturday from 8 to 9:15 a.m.
Foran urges students to attendthe workshops. "I frequently worry that collegestudentsthink that collegeis a four-year sabbatical from life. I
know it's more attractiveto
go to a concert or a kegger, but attending a
conferencelikethismight wellmake a difference for brothers and sisters everywhere."
For moreinformationon the conference,
call DonForan between9 a.m.and noon, at
626-6797, or Dour Kries, at 324-7431.

The Red Topper

Boutique

Sullivan takes leave of absence
Amid continuing reaction to last week's
decision to drastically reduceS.U.s sports
program,William Sullivan, S.J., University
president, left Monday for a three month
"timeof study and personalrenewal."
Sullivan, whosaidhis originalpresidential
contract stipulated such an absence, will
spendmost of the time as a visiting fellow at
Yale University in the religious studies department. Sullivan conducted his doctoral
studies at the IvyLeague school.

—

Grand Opening
Featuring:

_

Young
_ Edwardian
Cunne Sax
Jana Indonesia
Star ofIndia

Come in ana sign up for our

Young Edwardian Dress drawing

TheRed Topper Boutique Has Come to the Hill.
Right below The Wok
1301 Columbia
322-4415
Hows: 10 to 5:30M0n.-Sat.
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Curiosity crosses this woman's face as sheand her family move

into anew environment.

Three bright young faces reflect the beauty ofa new generation of people
called Vietnamese- American.

A little bit of home
Pigott Auditorium was transformed Sat-

urday afternooninto a part of Vietnam for
many people who may never return there

again.
TheVietnameseFriendshipAssociationof
Greater Seattle sponsored the "Welcome
BoatPeople Day," as a way for many Vietnamese refugees lucky enough to reach the
U.S. to makethe transition to the American
life style whileretainingtheir pride and heritage.

Performersfilledthe stagewith traditional
Vietnamese and Laotiandances and music,
magic and a Vietnamese Kung-fu demonstration.
Hung abovethe stage a huge outline of a
boat flying an SOS flag was a not so subtle
reminder of the suffering many endured to
reachthis country. Thecool beauty ofSaturday's weather,although quitedifferentfrom
the jungle heat of Vietnam, gave those attending a chance toenjoy muchofthe rest of
S.U.s campus.

Even frozen by photography, the grace of this
Vietnamese dancer shines through.

Rocking American style, these musicians stand before a grim reminder of
many peoples' not too distant past.

photos by
renzo cerulli
and
angel quant
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photo bymichael morgan

—

—

MakinguseofSeattle's most abundant naturalresource rain MacLeod
created Circle Lake, at a point witha view of three area hospitals and Mt.
Rainier.

Susan MacLeod,aSeattle earthworks artist,surveysher project withshovelin
hand.

photoby michael morgan

Down to earthworks

Artist digs inon S.U.'s intramural field

by Susan McDonougn

When most people look at the plot of
ground which is the future site of S.U.s
IntramuralField, they see just that a plot
of ground. Susan MacLeod,however, saw

—

more.
MacLeod, who receivedher B.F.A. and
M.F.A. in painting from the University of
Washington, saw the potential for art in the
two acres of undevelopedground. She entered a competitionheldby the and/or art
gallery(1525 1Oth) for whichthe artists were
asked to designprojects within the city that
wouldnot beenclosed byagallery.Out of 30
proposals, three were selected, and MacLeod's was one of them. Sponsored by
and/or, the National Endowment for the
Humanities and the SeattleArts Commission,MacLeod spent $4,000 on her project.
Usingonlymaterialsthatshe found onthe
site (except for paint), MacLeod created
what she called the Rainier Valley Headwaters. The name began as a joke between
MacLeod andthepeoplewholivearoundthe
field, but it stuck.
MacLeodusedthe areasin the field which
held water naturally to create Arrow Lake,
Split Lake and the Circle-Bar Lakes. Using
rocksfound at thesite,shemadeCreek Rock
Grid and Red Rock Arc. Using lines previously paintedon the playground,shemade
the rainbow of Painted Playground.
"Itry to use as minimalmaterials as Ican
to makea workof art," she said. "Sohere I
saw theselines that wereon the playground,

Nuclear victims
speak at S.U.
[continuedfrompagetwo]
events in Seattle coordinated by the Live
Without Trident coalition.
In response to a question from the audience, Arakidescribedthe tour as aneffort to
reach citizens on all levels with questions
abouttheuseofatomicweaponsandnuclear
power.
"We are Japaneseand cannotinterferein
Americanpolitics. Our government has not
sent us here: we have come by ourselves to
join hands with the American people, not
your government."
Ina finalstatementEnari referredagain to
the hibakusha's unique experience and determination.
"InBuddhism," hesaid, "thereis a word
dijukyo which means one whohas receivedsuffering for all.Havingreceived suffering, one must bear witness."

—

—

so Ijust filledthem inin my favoritecolors
It's very simple."
"Most artists are real exploratory," she
added. "Just develop things and see what
you can do with them."

OfCreek
'' Rock Gridshesaid, "Isaw a line

out there. She decided to marktheline with
rocks; the line then expanded to a grid, "a
very popular motif." When the grid didn't
show up well enough she painted the rocks.

"After all,"she said,laughing,"Ididgraduate in painting."
She said that she "really favors" Creek
Rock Grid after rain. "The sand is darker

stand in themiddleyou have a directshot of
Providence, Immaculate, Veterans and
Mount Rainier."

MacLeod considers the Painted Playground her "semi-tribute" to Mount Rainier. When standing behind the rainbow, it
seems to curve around the mountain.
Permission for the project was given by
William Hayes, S.J., vice president for administration, and[he architectsfor thefuture
intramural field "were very encouraging,"
said MacLeod.
Theproject is "an attempt tomoveartout
intothepublic,"shesaid."It'sbest enjoyed

'It's best enjoyed if you come out and
don't try to think about whatitis.'
and the rocks arc brighter."
Rain is an integral part of MacLeod's
creation, since without it the Circle-Bar
Lakes are not lakes, and Split Lake and
ArrowLake come close to beingmere mud.
MacLeodmadesmallcanals to get the most
fromtheavailable water."It was just likemy
grandfather irrigating," she said.
The official name for the projects is
"urban earthworks," andMacLeodtried to
tieherprojectin withtheurbanareain which
it is set.
"Circle Lake is made so that when you

if you comeout and don't try to think about
what it is."
MacLeod, whocallsherself anearthworks
artist, has worked on other projects in
Seattle, including grass sculptures at the
SeattleCenter.She is currently workingon a
private commission for a woman's front
yard, as well as designing a new project for
another contest.Seattle City Lighthas asked
artists todevelopan indestructible,permanent artworkfor one of theirsubstations an
artwork that vandals will be unable to

—

damage.

MacLeod willalsobespeakingata meeting
of the Washington State Arts Commission
April 11 The meeting,which willbe held at
the Puget Sound Council of Governments
here in Seattle, will feature a discussion on
grant awards and government support for
arts activities,such as earthworks.The subject is one with which she is personallyinvolved.

.

"I*ve alwaysdone things that wereslightly
controversial," said MacLeod, explaining
that somepeoplethought that theamount of
money expended on the Rainier Valley
Headwaters was ridiculous.One Seattle revieweraskedif thecreation was "art ormud

pie?"

Thecontroversydoesn'tbotherMacLeod.

"Before,"shesaidofthe field, "few
'' people
had walkedon it or ever werehere. Now the
groundhasreceivedplenty ofattention,even

though it has not all been favorable.MacLeodinsists thather workis art,but that "art
doesn't have to be in a frame."

Shesaidthat onepersonwhoattendedher
artist's reception had expressedit best for
her: '"It'snot a paintingof the earth, it's a
painting from the earth.'"
For anyone who would like to see the
Rainier Valley Headwaters, you'll find it
across the street from Bellarmine Hall on
Cherry,butyou'dbetterhurry; development
the intramuralfieldis due to start before
this summer.

LIBRARY TOURS

CIfISSIFKED
Theses, Dissertations, and Manuscripts. ExperiencedTypist-LowRates. Call 782-9275.

Win 5500cashfor yourvacationthissummer.No
obligation. To receive entry form, send selfaddressed stamped envelope to: Summer
Sweepstakes, P.O. Box 730, Coeur d' Alene,
Idaho 83814.
Secretary-receptionist at guest ranch; June
through mid-Sept. Write for application:C Lazy
U Ranch, Box 378, Granby, Cob. 80446 or call
weekends(303) 887-3344.
Ranglers needed at guest range totake guests
on trail and give instruction. June-mid-Sept.
Must have riding experience.C Lazy U Ranch,
Box 378, Granby,Colo. 80446 or call weekends
(303)887-3344.

FREELANCE TYPIST. Reports Manuscripts
TypingJobs.CallGerry at746-5049.

-All

The library is repeating its 30-minute informal tours for all interested
students,staff, and faculty. So if you missed out last quarter, come and
find out about the many library short-cuts and services.

WHO:
WHEN:

WHERE:
WHAT:

YOUI
THURSDAY, APRIL 10

11:00,2:15
JBRARY FOYER,SECOND FLOOR
INFORMATIONAL TOUR.SEE WHERE THINGS ARE
WHAT THELIBRARY HASTO OFFER.
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of interest
A.A. Lemieux
hours extended
According to Lawrence Thomas, the new
head librarian, shortly afterhe assumedhis
jobthe ASSU senate passed a resolutionaskingfor longerlibrary hours. Thoughit meant
rescheduling a lot of staff hours, Thomas
said, "The staff agreed to make these
changes for the students' sake."
There wasa good turn-out during the new
hourslast quarter just beforefinalexams,he
said, butit seems that manystudents arenot
yet aware of the new hours.
Thomasisalsoinvestigatingthe possibility
of remaining open on Sundays during the
summer quarter. Ultimately, he said, he
would liketo have the library open every day
of the week except Friday.
Need more time to study in the library?
Now you have it. The A.A. Lemieux Library nowclosesitsdoorsat 10p.m.Sundays
instead of 5 p.m.

Wages increased

the cabinet considered ways in which the
faculty cansavemoneyandenergygettingto

school.

—

—

Cheapparking fivedollarsamonth is
already a fringebenefitfor faculty members,
but suggestions have been made to make
transportation not only cheaper, but more
fuel-efficient Someideasdiscussedwerea5O
percent subsidybyS.U forthosefaculty who
donot buy aparking permit and amodestincrease inrates for faculty parking permits to
encourage members to bus or carpool.
Cheaper rates for students, however, have
not been discussed as yet.

.

.

According to Jerry Pederson, Bookstore
manager, approximately75 Metro monthly
passesand25Metroexact-fareticket books
aresoldeachmonth Though nostatistics are
available,heestimated that25percentofthese
purchases are made by faculty and staff
members.

.

Auction planned
—
Spring quarter has arrived

the time for
spring flowers, spring fever, and spring
cleaning.

Plant management is responding to the
last by holding a 'springcleaning'University
propertyauction April 19 at 10 a.m. in Campion's Game Room A, to try to clean out
over 20 yearsof accumulated material, H.J.
Sommer, Jr., physical plant manager announced recently.

Excess property, such as chairs, desks, tables,cabinets,bunkbeds,bathtubs andpews

willbeincluded inthe publicauction.

Ifany university officeor departmenthas
excess property that could be added to the
auction, call Nina Butorac at 626-6542, and
giveher adescriptionof the objectand its estimatedprice andcurrent location.Proceeds
will be credited to the University general
fund, Sommersaid.
If a department could use any of the potential auctioned goods, a staff member
shouldsubmit an auction exemptionrequest
to plant management. To qualify for exemption, the requesting department must
have space for the goods after April 10 and
must arrange for the material to be picked
up.

Potential buyers mayinspect the property
betweenBand10a.m. April 19.
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Nuclear program
earns credentials
S.U.s nuclear medical technology program has been awarded three-year accreditation by a review body for training programs innuclear medicine.
The program, visited March 3, received
full approval for the next three years from
the Council of Allied Health Educationand
Accreditation of the American Medical Association.
"The accreditation allows the student to
know that by some outsidecriterion they can
be assured of a quality education," according to Gary Zimmerman, academic vice
president.
The program has existed since 1972, but
until recently was sponsored by Swedish
Hospital. "Since 1979, Swedish Hospitalrequested that Seattle University take over
sponsorship of the program," stated Joan
Baker, AlliedHealthprogramdirector. S.U.
now sponsors the programand provides the
adademic background,shesaid.
Students whocomplete the programearn
abachelor of science degree innuclear medical technology.The accreditation covers all
internships at various hospitalsand laboratories intheSeattle area.

Following therecommendation ofthestudent employment committee, the University
has raised work-study pay 35 cents and 45
cents an hour, effective March 16.
Those on-campus student workers, both
work-study and non-work-study, earning
the $2.90 rate willreceive $3.35. Those with
$3 15 willearn $3 50 an hour, said Ken Nielsen, vice president for student life. The pay
scales wereincreased to meet or exceed the
minimumwagefor January,1981,whichwill
be $3.35, Nielsen said.
Work-study pay will probably be increased again next January, he said.

.

.

NielsenandVirginiaParks, vicepresident
for finance and University treasurer, were
appointed last quarter by S.U. President
WilliamSullivan,S.J.,tostudytheproblems
of the federally subsidized work-study program on campus.
Only 56 percent (398) of those students
who received work-study awardshavechosen to use them, said Mike Coomes, director
offinancialaid.Off-campus jobs, wherepay
can be well above $3.50 an hour, are very
popiiiar with students, but 30 to 40 oncampus jobs are presently unfilled.
The student employment committee,
headedby SarahBeth Hull, director of the
McGoldrick Center, recommended last Novemberthat work-studypaybeincreasedthis
year.

The committeealso suggested that longtime workersbegiven meritraises and that a
permanent work-study committee be
formed.The University is still considering
thelast two recommendations,Nielsensaid.

Discount possible
A50 percentdiscount onMetrobuspasses

for facultymembers wasamongthe subjects
discussedat a recentS.U.cabinetmeeting, as
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'Sly Fox' to highlight S.U. dinner performance
by John Miller
Inresponseto theoverwhelmingsuccess of
last year's dinner theater,the dramadivision
of|the fine arts department has announced
that thetickets forthis year'spresentationof
"SlyFox," byLarry Gelbart, willgo on sale
today in the Chieftain from noon to 1:30
p.m.and in Bellarminebetween 4:30 and 6
p.m.

"Lastyear the dinnertheater ["Scapino"]
wasa tremendoussuccess," saiddirectorBill
Dore. "Every performance was sold out and
wereceiveda lotof encouragement fromthe
studentsand staff to makethedinner performances a yearly event."
The formatfortheshowis a popularone in
the Seattle area and includes dinner (beginning an hour beforethe performancestarts)
for $7.50. In additionto the regular performances from May 5 through May 11, two
"21" nights will feature beer as part of the
meal.
The "21" nights will be May 12 and 15,
said the business manager for the performances,Dan DeFrancia."Bothof them will

includeall thebeer you can drink with your
meal."The price for these nights willbe $9,
withI.D. being cheeked at the door.
DeFrancia also pointed out that SAGA
meal tickets will be accepted for the dinner
portionofthe show.The cost forthe dinner
portion will be seven SAGA coupons plus
$2.25 to cover the cost of the play.
SAGA coupons will be accepted because
the campusfoodservice willalsobe providing the dinners for the performances,but,
according to Dore, this will be a different
SAGA than students and faculty are accustomed to for their regular meals.
"Dinner fortheshows willbe providedby
SAGA, but the food will be from their banquet menu and follow the 1880s San Franciscothemeofthe play SAGAalso provided
the food for last year's theater and we receivedquitea fewcomplimentson thequality
of the meals," he said.
The setting for this year's performanceis
the sourdough-goldrush era of San Francisco, with the original script of the play
adapted from Ben Jonson's "Volpone."

.

Self-inflicted
—

—

Maybe I
owe an explanation this is not an apology but an explanation aboutmy last week'sarticleonone ofS.U.'s mathteachers. I
have hadthis mantwice.
The first time was for Math 101 and the second time was for Math
101.Now you're probably thinking, "This guy is getting back at this
swear on my typewriter as a
teacher for flunking him twice." But I
journalist (Ilike to thinkof myselfas a journalist;you may think otherwise),thereisnothing furtherfrom thetruth.
Mathhas alwaysseemedlikea wastetome. I'venever caredforit.
do onhow a toilet
mean, I
I
want to know as much about mathasI
big
thinggoesup
plastic
push
You
thelever
andthat
bubble-like
works.
— nothing,right?
a
big
Now
what'sthe
dealabout
toilet
anddown.
1=
don't pay for
Same thing goes for math. So what if a1+ b c*. I
groceries with a c*. If you can make change, that's all you need to
know.
Of course, if you take enough calculus, physics, astronomyand all
that other stuff, you can navigate by the stars? Well B.F.D. You go
right ahead, I'llusemy road map.
So it's not Mr. Chang I'm down on, it's just math in general. I'm
sure if Ihad ToskeyI
would write about his green suit, orange tie and
different colored socks.
hadYandle Iwould write about, well he was the head of the
Or if I
department at the time. I
wouldn't write anything about him. But I
think you getmy message.
I'm justsick ofallthosedamnnumbers. Why waste my time, I'mnot
going to bean engineer.I'msurealot of students agree withthis, that's
why I'm starting a new club called SAAM. Students Allied Against
Math.
Firstmeetingis today in the Spectator office at,ah, let's see, it will be
when the big handison thetwelve and thelittle handisonthe one.
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"Sly Fox" was first writtenwith George C
Scott playing the lead as FoxwellJ. Sly.
InS.U.s rendition, Larry Rickelwill portray Sly, with Glen Mariano as his assistant
SimonAble. Theplay focuses on greed and
humorously portrays the situations this
greed causes people to endure.
"SlyFox"was writtenwithcontemporary
audiencesinmind, and the schemes of FoxwellJ Sly toextractfortunesfrom the greedy
individualsaroundhim havebeen entertaining theateraudiencessincethe play'sopening
in 1976.
For students wishingtogetapricebreakon
the regular performances, the ASSU has
purchasedtickets fortwoofthe productions.
Thesetickets will besold in the ASSU office
in theupperChieftain for $5 or seven SAGA
coupons, according to ASSU President Jim

.

Lyons.

Another special feature of the production'srun will be a1:30p.m.brunch performance for Mother's Day, May 11
Forthe Monday thcoughSaturday performances, dinner will be servedbeginning at

.

6:30 p.m., withthe play at 8 p.m.Tickets for
all the shows must be purchased atleast one
week inadvance,andnotickets willbesoldat
the door.
"This year'sproduction willbeheldin the
upper Chieftain, and I'd advise anyone
interestedin going toget their tickets as soon
as possible. Last year's performances were
sold out in the first few days they went on
sale," saidDore. "Only 100 seats are available for each of the performances."

'Coal Miner's Daughter'
refreshes film audiences
by John Miller
In one ofthe few films to providequality

entertainment without the usual selling

points of sex, violence or horror, "Coal
Miner's Daughter," starring Sissy Spacek,
relies only ona goodscript and the talent of
thecast to providean increasinglyrare kind

of movie.
Thefilmis basedon the autobiographyof
country-western singing superstar Loretta
Lynn and the many problems she encountered inrising tostardom froma coal mining
hamlet in Kentucky.
Beginning with Lynn as a young 13-yearold but already a mother Spacek captures the audience with the sincerityof a girl
whohas only a limitedideaof the worldand
who rarely goes beyond thehills thatborder
the small town she was born in.
Adding greatly to the feelingofthe mining
environment is the camera work, done on
location in Lynn's home town of Burrow
Hollow.Not since thescreening of "Deliverance" with Burt Reynolds has a crew captured so well the atmosphere thatsurrounds
the people living in the hills of the South.
Once this feeling sinks into the audience,
the action of the film moves to a logging
community in the state of Washington,
whereLoretta'shusband(who was 22 when
they were married) works to support their

—

—

growing family.

Not untilthis point in the movie doesthe
plot focus on the blossoming talents Lynn
exhibitsasasinger. At thispoint, Spacek dis-

plays not only acting but vocal ability as sht
sings Lynn's first songs with a clarity that
could hold its own on the current country

music scene.
Most of the audience appealin the film,
however, comes from the feeling Spacek
gives ofbeing an ordinaryindividual whoreceiveda lucky break The film vividly points
out theproblems Lynn andher husband had
in getting stations to play her first records,
which were produced with money from the

.

family's savings account.

Another ofthe film's strong sellingpoints
is the reality with whichit portrays thebasic
concepts of family. Nowherein the current
productions
" of such films as "Dracula" or
"Star Trek istheaudienceeveninterestedin
the upbringingor family lifeof the count or
Mr. Spock to determinereasons behindthe
way they act.

In"CoalMiner'sDaughter," these family
relationshipsallowtheviewers tosee howthe
parents can affect thelivesoftheir children,
and at the same timeexaminetheir ownpersonalities for tracesof their closerrelatives.
Overall, themovieprovideswelcomerelief
fromthe monotonoushypeanddisastersthat
are the selling points of the majority of current productions. And in spite of what may
appear to be material suited for Disney
Studios, "Coal Miner's Daughter" has
enoughliterary merittoraise it abovethe typical "rags to riches" story line and provide
— a
audiences with a refreshing change
quality film.
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Van Halen provides metal for the masses

esting, if somewhat boisterous, intersection
tolivealong.Fire trucks,medicunitsandthe

llthandMadison
Steve Robison

smallsedansoffirechiefs speedbyinwailing,
diesel poundingprocessions almostnightly,
respondingfroma nearby firestationlike the
light-flashingparadeofa carnival coming to

by
As I brought him my rent check last
month, Itoldmy landlord,"Happy anniverary. This is my 12th rent check." Likeall

town.

Shepard ambulances play with the multiplesettingsontheir electronic sirens as they
zoom up Madison from their 12th Aye.
quarters,but they are a poorshadowof the
urgent gaiety of a fire department class

nniversaries, this first full year of studio
partment living, opposite S.U.s one-time

mbrtuary-turned-nursing building, seemed

soon.
Lifein this wood frame apartment house
f indistinct, or perhaps unchronicled, age
asbeen aninterestingexerciseinScotchtape
lumbing and painting.I'vebeenbug huntng with everything short of agent orange,
nd the eveof my first anniversary here was
marked by what is, on reflection, a rather
haracteristic event.

o come too
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outing.

Mechanics from my neighbor AlfaRomeo showroom, asked no doubt to carefully take a car around the block, revel in
their blueoveralls in the temporary possession of sleek, exotic sports cars as they tear
around the corner beneath my window.
Likewise, slowed to near stop at the corner,
S)"func
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Eleventh AvenueandMadisonis an inter-
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Metro buses rumblingby and sparking their
trolleys make excellent targets for a wellaimed champagne cork from my second
storey window.Ifthere's one thing this loca-

tion doesn't lack, it's activity.
So on the eve of my 12th month in this
comfortablestudio,my booksabandonedon
my plywood desk and the stereo playing
Rampal, Iwas startled fromnear sleep by a
magnificentsquealof tires, a horn blast, and
then that tremendous gut-wrenching sound
of crunching metal. A Plymouth Horizon
and a big black Cadillachavekissed at right
angles in the middleof Madison, The Plymouth turns out to be an unmarked police
car, whose occupants approach the offending Cadillac with weapons drawn.
After a briefconversation withthe 911 dispatcher,myRedCross and more distantBoy
Scout instincts urged me on to an investigation.After gettinga first aidkit frommy car,
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Roth trademarkscream thatsounds like acat
being strangled. If this gets old, he can alwaysgeta jobat PapaBear's.
The otherband memberthat defines Van
Halen isEdwardVanHalenhimself, the lead
guitarist.AlthoughI've never judged a guitarist's worth by how many chords he can
play in ten seconds, Ican't help but be impressed with Van Halen's skill. Although
he's capable of complex guitar solos, he is
not prone to the long drawn out versions of
them that have kept me yawning at more
than a few concerts.
Hemaintained this energythroughout the
first half of the concert, but toward the end
he seemed to be getting tired, or perhaps I
was.Thechords seemed to blur together,as
often happens when heavy-riff bands
perform, until all that is heard is a wallof
screeching,andslightly annoying,noise.
Thiscanbehypnotic,however.Eventually
Ifoundmyheadbobbing up anddownto the
beat in a zombie-likefashion. Ifelt, as Pink
Floyd would put it, "comfortably numb."
At the end ofthe secondencore, the sound
failed. My companion suggested that that
mighthave beendeliberate, asit was theonly
way the audience would let them off the
stage. Seattle fans are suckers for "coliseum
rock" and on this night they were even
crazierthanusual.
So, once again, Van Halen has kept the
kids satisfied, and will continue to do so as
long as they can force new life into the old
rock cliches. So far, they have done this
fairly well.

casions like these, listening to VanHalen in
earphoneswill work just as well.
As far as theindividual songs on the new
albumare concerned,one of my personalfavorites is the frenzied "Loss of Control,"
whichis so fast my brain can barely keep up
withit.In contrast,the song "Fools"is very
slow and hard "clomp-rock" that almost
rivalsBlack Sabbath.
This reviewer punches reject, however,on
"Take Your Whiskey andGo Home" which
is meant to belight andhumorous.The subject i's alcoholism and brokenhomes funny, funny. Another throwaway is "Could
ThisBe Magic," which is a rehashof a Rolling Stone'srehashof country- western trash.
Van Halen predictablydrew enough fans
to fill the Coliseum twice on April 4th and
sth. Isurvived the first show, along with all
ofthe 15- to 19-year-oldsthat madeup most
of the audience. Young girls with permed
hair and red eyes gaped at singer David Lee
Roth's legs while their skinny, longhaired
boyfriends looked on in disgust.
Roth was inthemain spotlight most ofthe
time. One of the many male stars that has
found sex sells to girls as well as boys, he
kickedhis legs outlike ahonky-tonk dancer,
caressedhis own body, and made suggestive
hip motions that wouldmake Elvis eat his
heart out. Once, all the music stopped and
hemerely stoodinthe spotlight shakingback
his incredible hair, and the audience went
wild.
Well, that's great, but can he sing? Not
really, but he has perfected the David Lee

byDawn Anderson
There is no doubt about it: Van Halen
knows what sells. Take the completelist of
VanHalensongtopics:
l.Sex
2.Booze
3. Dirty no-good street kids (romanticized)
4.Sex
But Idon't have anything against commercialism perse, andIcanseehow it would
havecertain advantages for artists who wish
tokeep boththeirears intact(rememberVan
Gogh?).The problemwith creatingrock for
the masses is that it tends to become too redundant, and simply tooboring. VanHalen
escapesthis trap more oftenthan most heavy
metal bands that come to mind, but inevitably, itwillhappen to them, too.Have fun
whiletheylast.
Heavy metal, sinceit's listened to purely
foritsnoise value, must be judgedprimarily
by this.Ideally,an effectiveheavymetal song
should make you feel like driving straight
intoacement wall.Van Halen accomplishes
this often with "Women and Children
First," their thirdalbum.
The album has no artistic merits whatsoever.It worksduring those times in a person'slifewhenhe wishes onlyto feel thebliss
of oblivion.Forinstance, afterastudenthas
taken his last finalandhas strainedhis brain
to the limit for a week straight, he has no
desire to contemplate art. He may feel like
chewingBubbleYum andwatching LeaveIt
ToBeaver with the sound turned off. On oc-
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I approach a growingcluster of cops in the

intersection.
Based on the old RedCross adage that a
clean wound is a happy wound, and that
white bandages look better than blood in
your hair, Ibandaged the handcuffeddriver's head with sterile gauze whilea wrecker,
an ambulanceand lots more cops gradually
appear with all their rotating beacons reflectedinCopymart'swindows. As the suspects are bundledaway and the handful of
pack up
curious Xavierresidentsdisperses,I
my trauma kit for thenext Madison episode.
The point is admittedly stretched a bit,
perhaps, but Isuspect that whatever S.U.s
street grid campusand urban locationlacks
in the traditionalivy-coveredGothic atmosphereof a NewEngland college,it makes up
for in sudden anddramatic activity. Things
happen around here.
thi cries ah
hbapp
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CANCER CAN BE BEAT.
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S.U.'s decision badly timed, but welcome
S.U.s administration, so recently underattack from athletes, fans
and alumni,isgoing toget another two cents' worthfrom a totally different source: a student who couldn't care less about intercollegiate
sports.

The trustees were right in concluding that the University could no
longer bear the financial strain of Division Icompetition, but that
decisionshould have beenmade longago. Theaddedproblems ofathletes who may not be able to transfer to other Division Ischools are
unnecessaryandevencruel.
Aslongago asMarch5, 1978, aSpectatoreditor warnedof the growing deficit in the intercollegiate sports program. If a senior journalism
major could see the problem, what blinded the University administration?
But now that the rusty wheels of bureaucracy have finally ground
out their decision, at least they have moved inthe right direction. As
longas I'vebeen at S.U.,I
havebeenstruck with the incongruity of an
trying
academicmouse
tobeanathelticlion.
I've seen too many programs and facilities Understaffed,underpaid
andunderequipped nottoresent thethirdof a milliondollarsS.U.lost
on sports this year.Or thehundredsof thousands spent inthe past.
At theDivision 111 level, competition will stillbe there for those students who careaboutit. They willbe able toparticipate inan expanded

intramural program, and they will still be able to watch their teams

compete with othercolleges.

And for those uninterested in sports, athletic scholarships will no
longer gobbleup $188,000 and more than one third ofall scholarships
awarded. Student tuition will no longer be spent on costly national
recruitingandjet travelforthemen's basketball team.
With careful planning, S.U. could even beef up those areas ofits
academic program that are so sorely lacking in cash. The fine arts
department needs a performing arts center. The library is abysmally
inadequate. S.U.s scientific equipment is old, much of it broken or
outdated. Probably most important, the faculty is embarrassingly

underpaid.
To say that S.U. could have handled the athletic problem better
wouldbe an understatement. The tearful gymnasts and angry basketball players at last Thursday's noon meeting with the president had
everyright tofeelshafted: they were.Many may notbeable totransfer
athleticsthis year.
and competeinDivision I
am pleased S.U.has
uproar
But despite the
caused by bad timing, I
can
leagues
decided to leave thebig
to those who
afford it.
Maybe now S.U. will putits money where its missionis.
CaroleSilbemagel

Zimbabwe's independence: will it bring peace?
by Clint Colvin
On April 18, Southern Rhodesia will become the independent Republic of Zimbabwe,bringing to a close a 15-year struggle
asa rebelBritish colony and a bloody sevenyear civil war that cost thousandsoflives. At
thehelm willbe the Jesuit-trained, MarxistorientedPrimeMinisterRobert Mugabe, coleader of the guerrilla PatrioticFront.
Mugabe' s electionhas brought fears to the

Letters
senseless
To the editor

IntheLetters to theEditorsectionof your
April Fool'seditionyou evidently decidedto
take a step past humor and throw a few insultsat theMen's Basketball teamin general
and at Jawann Oldham in particular.
There is a distinction between satireand
senseless ridicule; obviously the difference
escaped your grasp.
PatrickDowd

paddle sports
To the editor

A few months ago Ihad a conversation
with an S.U. administratorabout the students' games room. Isuggested to him that
theroomshouldhaveat least one tabletennis
table. His response was that table tennis
tables do not make money but pinball

country's whiteminority that a communist
state wouldemerge. These fears have been
calmed by Mugabe's moderateapproach to
rebuilding Rhodesia's economy and military, using the technically trainedwhitesand
non-blackswhohavetheexpertiseinrunning
the country's institutions.
Rhodesia has been relegated to the back
burner of international concern lately, primarily due to the Soviet occupation of Af-

machinesdo, and thereforehewas in favor of
pinball machines.
On Thursday, April 3,FatherSullivan announced that S.U. was dropping theNCAA
DivisionIathleticsin order to shift the funds
to support Life Sports and Intramurals. Although Iwas sadto hearthe decisionbecause
1 had followedand enjoyed the Chieftains'
sports programsfor many years,Itriedto be
positive about it.
Ifelt that perhaps the administratorIhad>
talked to earlier would now agree that ping
pong tables do belong in a students' games
area instead of (or in addition to) pinball
machines. I fantasized that the next time I
taught P.E. 130 (paddle sports) my class
wouldbeovercrowdedwithenthusiastic students. Ievenhadhopethat onmy next visit to
Connolly Center, I would see an architect
drawingplanstoaddtwoor threeracquetball
courts.But instead, that afternoon, Iarrived
at the Center and the following sign was
postedonthedoor:TheConnolly Center will,
beCLOSED on April 4, 5, and 6, 1980
AndreL.Yandl
ProfessorofMathematics
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ghanistan and the continuing stalemate in
Iran. But these problems show why the
Rhodesian peace agreement is significant: it
reconciled what appeared to be irreconcilable differences, through negotation.

The negotiated settlement to the Rhodesiancivil war did not seempossible two years
ago. The British Labour Party sought a
settlement in 1976, but Rhodesian Prime
Ministerlan Smithbalkedat the attempt,refusing to concede to the concept of "one
man, onevote" for elections.
The settlement bringingindependence to
Rhodesia was reachedinLondon duringDecemberoflastyear.Itssuccess was attributed
to Lord Carrington, British foreign secretary, who with styleand firmnessconvinced
the parties that negotiation and reconciliation were the only solutions.

In addition, the guerrilla forces, led by
Mugabe and Joshua Nkomo, werepersuaded tocooperate withtheBritish by the frontline African states of Zambia, Botswana,
Lesotho, Tanzania and Mozambique. Indeed, it was in the interest of all states in
southern Africa to end the fighting.
Thesettlement providedfor a resumption

ofBritish sovereigntyand the establishment
of an interimcolonialgovernment under the
leadership of a governor (something many
thought theBritishwouldneverhave the guts
todo). The governor wouldbe assisted by a
BritishCommonwealthForce 1,200 strong,
comprising troops from Britain, Canada,
New Zealand, Australia, Fiji and Kenya.
More importantly, the governor would
exercise— command over all forces in the
colony notably the Rhodesian Army and
the guerrilla forces. The former would be
"confined tobarracks" and thelatter would
beordered to report to one of 16 assembly
camps establishedby the British.

Elections would be held within two
months, to include all parties, for the 100-membernationalassembly (80 for blacks, 20

for whites).
The cease-fire has worked surprisingly
well, despite many reported violations involving guerrilla forces.Two weeksafter the
signing of the accords, the governor, Lord
Soames, directed that both British Commonwealth and Rhodesian forces "round
up" any guerrillas that refusedto cooperate
with theinterimgovernment, a move which
promptedguerrillaleader Mugabe to threaten to pull out fromthe scheduled elections.

Attempting toplacate thewhitesandother
non-black minorities, Mugabe has toned
down his Marxist views, and is promoting
nationalreconstruction with a cabinet that
includes a broad baseof political opinions.
ThefutureofZimbabwelies inthe strength
ofthe Western alliesin assisting the development of a multi-racialsociety.This can only
be accomplished by infusions of Western
economic aid to support the rebuilding of
Rhodesia's economy.
Mugabe has acknowledged that cooperationis essentialand that whiteparticipation
is vitalforsurvivalof the country. It will be
significant to see how much Prime Minister
Mugabe shedshis Marxist ideologyin favor
of a progressivemulti-racialsociety. Apparently, allpartieswillattempt to makeit work,
as theconsequences offailure wouldbedeath
and destruction.
Although Mugabe has requested that independencebedelayed untilJuly to permit a
smoother transition to black majority rule,
LordSoameshasinsistedthatZimbabwewill
becomeindependent on April 18.
Somany thought it wouldnever work,but
perhapsnow Zimbabwehas achievedthe impossible: peace through negotiation.

Where else . ..
I ...
but at The Spectator can you be the
prize-winning student

editor-in-chief of a
weekly, supervise a staff of more than 15
fledgling journalists, get 80 percent tuition remission and have no one take you
seriously? Wedunno. Resumes and writing samples may be submitted at the
newsroom in Xavier basement until 5

p.m. tomorrow.
... AA.V '""
""""""■-,■,,

¥

Office Hours 9a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

Student Union Building 2nd Floor

I

I

During the Spring quarter many exciting and important events
will be taking place in the ASSU. This is the time when many
clubs and organizations begin to wind down the year and begin
to plan for next year. Part ofthose plans includethe budgeting of
funds. According to the ASSG constitution,all charterer clubs
are eligible to receive ASSG funds through the budgeting process. Thisprocess willbe beginning very soon, so it is imperative
that if your club or organization wishes to obtain funds, that they
participate in this quarter'sbudget process. If your group has any
questions, please feel free to come up to the ASSG office and
talk with someone. The deadline for receiving budget requests
has been set for April 18.

I

Spring quarter is also thetime for hiring and appointing the next
year's staff. These positions range from executive secretary to
publicity director. Besides these, there are also three open
senate seats andeleven activitiesboard positions.Many of these
jobs have salaries, while some are volunteer. But the overriding
fact is that working in student government is one of the most
educational experiences that you can have. So come by and
check us out; we might just have something for you.

I

Jim Lyons
ASSG President

IASSCI OPENINGS

activities board openings

The followingpositions are open for appointment:
Executive secretary
Publicity Director
Assistant treasurer
o
*
secretary
Senate
„.,...
.
Publicity assistants
./
Executive assistant
Sign-ups close April 15, so hurry in now!

_

.

.

I

I SENATE OPENINGS
I

We have three senate seats that are now open for
appointments. So come on inand sign up before
April 15.

I

I

We have 11activities board positions that are open.
Sign-ups end today at 5 p.m.

~

...

I
,

-m-^-*-,
Open
college
a director
r

.

.

Travel
director
„
.
Music
director
_..
T

SpSteSctor
Maydaze director

Intercultural programming director

I

I

Women student programming director
Non-traditional commuter director
Students programming director

"ASSU Movie of the Week"

THE OTHER SIDE OF MIDNIGHT
Tonight and Sunday night at 7:30 p.m. inPigott Aud. Adm. $1
You Can't Lose For Only A Buck!

I

I
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Scoreboard

Athletes' reaction varied over Div. Itrimming
S.U. big college athletics passed away
last Thursday.
William Sullivan, S.J., University president, announced the termination of S.U.
DivisionIathleticslast week,citing the need
for wider student participation and the impracticality of the. present athletic budget.
Sullivan said S.U. will compete at the nonscholarship Division 111intercollegiate level
and will expandthe campusintramuralprogram.

"I came out of junior college to play
against better competition,"said Scott Co-

pan, another Chieftain basketball player.
"Now it seems like I'm going back down
again."
Copan was one of seven junior college
players who transferred into the 1979-80

basketball program.
"Idon't think the public knows
'' aboutthe
figurespresentedby Fr Sullivan, saidMike
Miles, S.U. freshman. "I really believe he
slanderedthe whole thing."
The decisioncreated a variety of reactions
among those connected with S.U. sports.
Several athletes and coaches expressed disbelief, skepticism, anger and confusion
following the announcement.
As expected,manyathletessaid they could
not compete ona Division111level."There is
no way I'll stay here and play basketball,"
saidOliverManuel,S.U. freshman."If they
decided to drop the level of competition
down to Division 111, then they should just
eliminate the entire program."
Sullivan met with several athletes on
Thursday followinga press conference and a
general student body announcement. At the
time, hepointedout that the totaldeficit for
the past five years is $1.2 million.
Third-year womanbasketballplayer C.J

know now.My goals arenot tocoach a Division 111 school Ihaveto gohomeandtalk to
my wifeabout a lot of things. We have two
kids and they don't really want to move. I
may have to get out of coaching."
Rick Grant, men's tennis coach, said he
willnot returntoS.U.next season. "Ihaveto
look for better things," the second-year
mentor said."Thiswholethingisa joke,the
bush leagues."
Colleen O'Brien, sophomore gymnast,
said she wouldlook for better opportunities
elsewhere, indicating that Division 111 gym
teamsdo not compete inregionalor national
tournaments. She felt the presidential task
force assigned to investigate intercollegiate
athleticsdid not viewall the implicationsin
dropping the program.
"They didn'trealizealotofthings that are
important," O'Brien said. "So much isn't
on paper."
Senior teammateCheryl Bennbelieves the
pressureof higher division competitionis a
contributiontoan athlete's education.Team
sports teach the importance of discipline,
which is not as easily learned competing at
Division 111, Benn said.
The S.U. gymnasts received national stature forthe first time in the team's eight-year
existence by sending two representatives to
the Division II Invitational Tournament.
Benn regrets that the effort spent tobuildthe
teamwillbelostbecauseofthe board of trustees' decision.
"Jack Henderson [S.U. assistant coach]
workedhard tobring theteamto whereit is,"
Benn said. "Wehad such potential for next
year."
Both gymnasts felt theintercollegiateprogram was prejudged during the task force's
proceedings, noting the student questionnaire distributed onMarch 10 contained extremechoicesthatled to oneanswer."Ithink
the students were misled," O'Brien said.

.

bySteve Sanchez andMilton Nolen

.

Sealey askedSullivanwhy,ifhe wasawareof
the expenditures five years ago,he began a

women's program. (Sullivan responded,
"Because I'm interested in intercollegiate
sports.")Sealey, a top Northwest ball player, wasone ofa numberof athleteswho outspokenly confronted the University president.
Men's basketballcoach Jack Schalow, as

quoted in a local newspaper, said he was
completelysurprised by the announcement.
He believed the University would give the
basketballprogram
a chance four or five
—
years to buildfansupport before dropping
it and never considered looking for another

—

job.

"

really don't
"My plans?"Schalowsaid. I

California schools upstage Chieftain golfers
The S.U. golf team, so far dominant in
Northwest competition this season, took a
few lumps in California last week. Still, the
Chieftains appeared impressive.
S.U. finishedfifth at theFresnoStateUniversity Classic two weekendsago,and on the
following Thursday, placed seventh at the

34th Annual Western Intercollegiate Tournament in Pasatiempo, Calif.
Coach Bill Meyer's Chieftains competed
with some of the top large-collegeteams in
the country, and, overall, S.U. wound up
first among the Northwest entries.
Brigham Young University was the top

S.U. nine, Eastern trade
weekend baseball wins
Things were going fine for the S.U. baseball team when it played the first of a
four-game series with Eastern Washington
University last weekend. Conditionsbecame
leaky after that.
Both teamsgot eight hits in the first game
of a doubleheader played last Friday, but
S.U. committed two fewer errors than the
Vikings and scored two runs in the seventh
inning to take a 6-5 victory.
In the nightcap, however, Eastern batters
taggedfourChieftain pitchersto leak 14runs

into the S.U.defense. Despite totaling nine
hits, S.U. scoredonce as the visitors won the
equalizer 12-1.
Saturday's doubleheader between the
same two teams was rained out.
Once again, S.U. displayed some weaknessin the pitching staff as the Vikings collectedeight home runs, four in each game.
Yesterday, the Chieftains playednineinnings against the University of Washington.

—

0030110-583
0040002 681
VanderWeyst, Lavalle
McGuire and Severns;
—
(5)and Salyer. HR Frasier, Morgan, Olsen and
Eastern

su

Severns,Eastern.
Eastern
S.U. 000

—

4004031-12140

1
9
1
001 0
Devine and Stebert; Burke, McCauley (1),
(7).
Berhman (5). Salyer and Salyer, Armstrong
Frasier, Morgan, Snow and Movanin,
HR
Eastern.

—

Tonight, S.U. willgo up against theUniversity of Pugel Sound in Tacoma.
Over the weekend,S^U. will travel to Portland toplay a four-game series with the University of Portland. The baseball Chiefs
return home on Tuesday to host Washington.

club at the Fresno Tournament with a combined team stroketotalof1108. FresnoState
and the University of California tied for
second at 1119, and UCLA finished fourth,
1 1 strokes ahead of the Chieftains, at 1134.
TheUniversity ofOregon placed five spots
back ofS.U. with11 59. BYU'sBobClampitt
placed first individually, shooting69, 70 and
67 for a 206 total, 10 under par. Scott WilliamsofS.U. tiedfor fifth, with74, 76 and77
totals for 223.
With thescoretiedafter taking thetotalsof
thetop fivegolfers,the scorekeepersused the
totalsofthe number six golfer to determine
USC the winner of the Western Intercollegiate. The Los Angeles school tied with
UCLA for top honors at 1106. S.U. once
again was led be Williams (73, 70 and 75 for
eighthplaceindividually) to finishseventh at
1123. Oregon settled for 16th and the University of Washington placed 18th.

Apr. 9

Apr.13

sity of Puget Soundat Cheney Field, Tacoma,
3p.m.

versity of

- S.U. vs. UniverCOLLEGE BASEBALL
-

INTRAMURAL SOFTBALL
At Broadway #1: Who's Got Beer vs. Mr. Bills, 7 p.m.;
Quivering Thys vs. Roach Clippers, 8:30p.m.

Apr. 10

-

At BroadINTRAMURAL SOFTBALL
way #1: Bookstore Bookies vs. Devils, 5:30
p.m.; Copenhagen vs. Maybe, Maybe Not, 7
p.m.; Locomotion vs. Master Batters, 8:30
p.m.
At Miller #1: This Is It vs. OFF, 5:30 p.m.;
Deaf Club vs. Mix, 7 p.m.; Lumber Co. vs.
Boys of Bottle,8:30p.m.

Apr.11

.

-

COLLEGE WOMEN'S TENNIS S.U. vs.
PacificLutheran University inTacoma, 3 p.m.

-

COLLEGE MEN'S TENNIS S.U. vs. Pacific Lutheran University at Central Park Tennis Club, 2 p.m.

- S.U. vs. UniMEN'S TENNIS

COLLEGE
Portland

at Central Park Tennis

Club, 9a.m.

BASEBALL DOUBLEHEADER
-COLLEGE
S.U. vs. University of Portland at Portland,
Ore., noon.
Apr. 14

-

At BroadINTRAMURAL SOFTBALL
way#1: Som Be Itches vs. Boysof Bottle,5:30
p.m.; Who's Got Beer vs. Deaf Club, 7 p.m.;
Quivering Thys vs. Copenhagen, 8:30 p.m.
At Broadway #2: FUBAR vs. Mr. Bills, 5:30
p.m.; Bookstore Bookies vs. OFF, 7 p.m.;
Lumber Co.vs. The Dukes,8:30p.m.

Apr.12

- S.U. vs. PaCOLLEGE MEN'S TENNIS
Oregon
cific University of
at Forest Grove,
Ore.,1 p.m.
BASEBALL DOUBLEHEADER
-COLLEGE
S.U. vs. University of Portland at Portland,

0re.,1p.m.

-

S.U. vs.
Bellevue Community College in Bellevue, 2

COLLEGE MEN'S TENNIS

p.m.

—

Fresno StateClassic
Brigham Young 1108,
TEAM SCORES
Fresno State and USC 1119, UCLA 1134, S.U.
1143, University of Pacific 1148, Arizona State
University 1150, San Diego State University 1155,
San Jose State 1157, Oregon 1159, Cal-State
Fullerton
1162.
INDIVIDUAL Bob Clampitt, BYU. 69-70-67 206; Tim Norris, Fresno,219; Ron Commons,
USC, 220; J.D. Blake, 221, Scott Williams S.U.
(tied for fifth)223.

—

-

Western Intercollegiate
USC 1106, UCLA 1106,
TEAM SCORES
University of Pacific 1107, Brigham Young 11 10,
Arizona State 1116, San Jose State 1120, S.U.
1123,Stanford1125,Centenary 1129.
Bob Clampitt, BYU, 209;
INDIVIDUAL
Ron Commons, USC,211;Tom Ternice, UCLA,
212; Scott Williams, S.U.(Bth), 218.

—

-

COLLEGE WOMEN'S TENNIS S.U. vs.
Seattle PacificUniversity (hostl, 3 p.m.
COLLEGE BASEBALL S.U. vs. University of Puget Soundat Cheney Field, Tacoma,

3p.m.
Apr.16

-

INTRAMURAL SOFTBALL
At Broadway #1: Copenhagen vs. Locomotion, 5:30
p.m.; Mr. Bills vs. Heimskringla,7p.m.
Apr. 16
- Locomotion
INTRAMURAL SOFTBALL
Co.,
5:30 p.m.; Deaf Club vs. Pinvs. JDand
heads, 7 p.m., Copenhagen vs. Half Rack
Attack, 8:30p.m.
At Broadway #2: This Is It vs. Lumber Co.,
5:30 p.m.; Heimskringla vs. Son of Hemp, 7
p.m.; OFFvs. The Dukes, 8:30 p.m.

Apr. 17

-

At BroadINTRAMURAL SOFTBALL
way #1: Devils vs. Lumber Co., 5:30 p.m.;
Maybe, Maybe Not vs. Half Rack Attack, 7
p.m.; Master Battersvs. Roach Clippers, 8:30
p.m.
At Miller #1: Boys of Butte vs. Bookstore
Bookies,5:30p.m.
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Sidelines by Steve Sanchez

Jock ina box
—

present.

April 3 was the day the task force wouldrevealits findings, the university would announce its decision and all those concerned would
finally learnofS.U.athletic fate.
should have
Though there was some doubt in my mind, Iknew I
morning.
armband
wornablack
that
William J. Sujlivan, president of you-know-what, said the University woulddiscontinueintercollegiateathletics at the DivisionIlevel. In
its place: Division 111 college competition (non-scholarship) and an
expandedintramural program.
Idon't necessarily agree withFr. Sullivan's announcement. Iguess
in mymind,Ifeel that major intercollegiate athleticsis very much apart
of the wholistic formation of a student here at S.U. It had been for
years.
Then again, in the past five years, the athletic program was a $1.2

Milton Nolen
Fastbreak

expected conquerors.

This season was alsothe "last hurrah" for
everalseniorathletesin the WCAC, such as
Billy Reid, Carl Ervin, Ricardo Brown,
awann Oldham and Tony Fuller.
The WCAC also witnessedthe emergence
f a new generation of talented freshman
layers. Amongthemost recognizedof these
ewcomers were Quintin Dailey, Charles
7ears,
Peter Thibeaux,Scott McCollum and
Oliver Manuel, to name a few.
The Spectator has selectedits first WCAC
all-star team in order to acknowledge effort
and success of this year's league players.
Heading the line-upis Jim McCloskey, along
with Rick Raivio, Ricardo Brown, David
Vann and Kurt Rambis.
Jim McCloskey of Loyola/Marymount
finished the season as the league's leading
scorer withan unofficialaverageof 22points
pqr game.The67" forwardalsoset a Loyola
single-game scoring mark this year. Earlier
this season McCloskey fired in 49 points
Pepperdineto break the school's old
oring record of 44 points, set by Jim
aderlein, a former Loyolaplayer,in 1970.
Jim sat out last season after transferring
the University of Southern California
3 Loyola. The Lions' head coach, Ron
acobs, feared that the lay-off might affect
icCloskey'sperformancethisseason. Butit
'as not so: McCloskey showedtheleague on
sveraloccasions why he should be considredone of the best scoring forwards in the
VCAC this year.

P;ainst

Irom

Rick Raivio of the University of Portland,
who set several records at Portland a year
ago, againdisplayed the leadership ability
hat has made himone ofthe top forwardsin
heleague this season. The6's" forward led

Sharp-shooters picked as all-stars

the Pilots(9-7) to a thirdplace tie inthe tight
WCAC race this year.
Raivio, a member of the United States
basketballteam during theWorldGameslast
year,averaged,unofficially, 18.9 points per
contest for the Pilots this season. He shot
better than 50 percent from the field, sixth
best intheleaguethisyear.Thesmallforward
also managedto finish fourth in rebounding
behind centers Wallace Bryant, Jawann
Oldham and Kurt Rambis.
Raivio, like McCloskey, was selected to
the WCAC all-star team by the United
Press International this year.
Kurt Rambis of the University of Santa
Clara wasperhapsthe most consistent player
intheWCACthisyear. The6'B",215-pound
centerhasbeena starter forSantaClarasince
beginninghiscollege careerwiththeBroncos
four yearsago Rambis finishedthe seasonas
the second best scorer, with an unofficial
averageof20.4pointspergame,and finished
third in the WCAC rebounding category,
with a littleover 10 rebounds a game.
Rambis was also selected to the 1980 AllWCAC team and to the West Coast all-star
team by the UPI.
RicardoBrown of PepperdineUniversity
was a unanimous choice for the Spectator's
all-star squad. The 6'o", 180-pound power
guard wasthe floor leaderforthe Waves this
season. Brown, a sure NBA draft pick this
summer, finished third in scoring this year
with an unofficial averageof 20.3 points per

.

outing.

Ricardo, who was drafted in the third
round by the NBA's Houston Rockets last
year, was Pepperdine's Man-in-the-Clutch
this season He wasalsoselected to theUPl's
All-West Coast team and the WCAC all-star
team this year.
David Vann of St. Mary's University was
the fifth selectionon the all-star team. Vann
playedtheroleofthe"crowdpleaser"forthe
fans of St. Mary's all season long this year.
Thesophomoresensationdazzledhis wayfor

week of intramurals

I

17 points per game, unofficially, this season
to finishinninthplace.He alsoshot a blazing
85 percent from the charity line. The 64"
shootingguardteamedup withTedWoods to
formoneofthebest backcourtcombinations
in the WCAC this year.
Vann, namedFreshmanofthe Yearby the
WCAC last year, has been selected to the
UPl's all-WCAC team this year.
Ron Jacobs, coach of Loyola/Marymount, was a unanimous winner for the
Coach of the Year honor. After finishing
with a dismal (1-12) conference record last
year,Jacobsturnedhisballclubintoa winner
this year.
Loyola finished the year with a 10-6
record, secondbest in the league. TheLions
received an invitationto the NCAA tournaments because leaguechampion USF was
banned from post-season play this year.
The Most Valuable Player of the Year
honor is awarded to Jim McCloskey of
Loyola/Marymount. McCloskey, a native
of Cupertino, Calif., was an added dimension to the Lions' offense this year.
William Sullivan, S.J., University president, announcedlast week that S.U. would

notbecontinuingattheDivisionllevelofthe
NCAA. The choiceto drop the levelof competition to Division 111 may have come at a
very important time in the lives of several
young athletes.
Undoubtedly, every young and dedicated
athlete'sgoalis to excelin some type of professional sport at one time in his life. For
several of S.U.s athletes, that road to the

world of professional sports may now be
prolonged.

Lawrence Brooks, a juniorcollege transfer, hasusedhis junior yearof eligibility The
6'B"center facesa yearout of basketballbefore he can play as a senior.

.

The decision alsomarksthe endofS.U.s
great 35-year basketballtradition.Over the
years, S.U. has given birth to many outstanding players, such as John and Ed
O'Brien, Ed Miles, ElginBaylor, John Tresvant, Frank Oleynick and Clint Richardson.
Unfortunately for the friends, students
andalumniof S.U ,too much emphasismay
havebeenputonthebasketballprogramover

.

the years.
According to the administration's estimated expenditure for varsity sports for the
present academicyear, $224,000 was spent
on themen'sbasketballprogram,as opposed
to $56,000 for women'sbasketball, $80,000
forallother varsitysportsand$68, 000 forthe
administration, whichincludescoaches' salaries and office expenses. Perhaps more
money should have been spent on women's
basketball,ateamwhich went to theregional
playoffs last year, or golf, which probably
has been the most consistently successful
sport in the University's athletic program.
It appearssomewhatodd forS.U. to have
establishedsuch a differencein the amount
of money for each of its sports programs,
despitethegreattraditionofbasketball.And
it's a shame that the other athletes at S.U.
have been forced to give up their level of
competitionbecauseofthemen'sbasketball
team's inability to be a consistent winner.

.

Lopsided wins mark first
PitcherSteveHarrellrecorded the firstbig
'm ofthe 1980 intramuralSoftball season as
ÜBAR upset Who'sGotBeer 17-2. Inother
irst-week games, The Quivering Thys
wamped the punchless Half Rack Attack
3-3 while theMaster Battersextendedtheir
scordof two straight wins, besting Copenagen19-9 and the Half Rack Attack 17-9.
Paul Savvage and Joe Derrig tallied two
ome runs apiece for the MB's.
This year,theS.U. softballleagueis dividEdinto three men'sdivisions(Hughie, Dewie
and Louie conferences) and two women's
divisions. Any team that has not received a

—

millionmillstone. The President said the university wasinno financial
would imagine it would be amatter of time a
stress at present, but I
short time before thedecision to curtail athletics was made out of
desperation ratherthanconcern for studentgrowth.
Just for the sheer courage it took to arrive at such a decision,Ihave
to commend Fr.Sullivanand his task force. But wait,noapplause yet.
How long would it bebefore thenew athletic program is actualized?
At least two years, said Sullivan,and Iwould guess that bars complications. When wouldthe students and athletes know justexactly what
will take place? Just as soon as the implementation board establishes
the properdirections.
heard, the board will meet intothe summer, which means
From lastI
at least thatmuch of a delay before the athletesthat wish to remain at
S.U. know if there will be a sport for them to participate in. It also
means time spent indeliberation when it couldbeused settingup schedules, turnouts and practices, perhaps even to begingroundwork on the
expanded intramurals program.
Iguess Iexpected all the answers on April 3. What Ireally got: it
seemed more like a box withina box yet to be opened.

Last Thursday, if you would pardon the example, was a little like
Christinas. Dangled in front of my eyes for 28 days was the S.U. task
force to investigate intercollegiate athletics,its directions and findings
withheld and concealedlikethe contents of a wrapped andribboned

The season was one to remember in the
West Coast AthleticConference. This year's
leagueactionfeatured "upsets," "thrillers"
and even "nail-biting"- victories by the un-
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season schedule is asked to pick them up at
the intramural office in Connolly Center.
The BBT's, last year's defending champions in thewomen'sAmericandivision,are
onceagainfavoredto wintheirconference.A
numberof teams in the Nationalconference
are in the running for the pennant.

The Devils, defending men's champions,
are favoredinDewieleague. FUBAR andthe
DeafClubhavethestrongestclubs thus far in
the Louie division, whilethe QuiveringThys
and theMasterBattersremain undefeated in
the Hughie conference.

THE MOSTEXCITINGCLUB ON CAMPUS

!

PfiTHFINDGRS

I

A MOUNTAINEERING QUARTER

IS PLANNING

—
I
—
;
—
|—
|

to include

Rock climbing
Rappelling
Prussiking
Rope teams

| The number of people is limited so get your name inearly.
| Contact Jude Barrett 626-5775 or 232-3177.
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looking ahead
15

April

The Psychology Departmentis sponsoring a talk by Dr. Bernd Jager at 8 p.m. in the
Library Auditorium. The topic will be "Face
and Mask: Psychoanalysis as Tragic Theater."

9

There will be a Pathfinders meeting in
LA 122 at noon. Everyone is welcome The
tot>ic will be the upcoming mountaineering

activities for this quarter.
An Alpha Phi Omega meeting will be held
in the A Phi O house (basement of Alumni

16

The film "Campimanto" willbe shownat 8
a.m. in Don Foran's class, LA. 224. The*
movie, which studies landless peasant action
in Chile, is open to all.

house) ats:3op.m.

A CommunicationWorkshop led by O.J
McGowan, S.J., willmeet from 12 to 1 p.m. in
theMinority Affairs Office.

etc.

10

Spring
Library hours are: MonThurs., 8 a.m.-10 p.m.; Fri. , 8 a.m.-5 p.m.;
Sat.9a.m. -5p.m.; Sun., 1 p.m. -10p.m.
quarter

A Black Women's Rap Session, moderated by Dr. Constance Cooper, willmeet from
12 to 1 p.m. in the Minority Affairs Office.

Wanted: An organist for Sunday Mass at
the Mt. Carmel Chapel on Skid Road. It's an
opportunity to help brighten the spiritual lives
of the poor. Call John E. Turula, S.J., 626-6200 for moreinformation.
All Education students who plan on student teachingduring the1980-81 school year
should sign-up for student teachingby Monday, April 21.Turn papers in to the Education
Office, PigottBuilding, RoomP553.

11
A Sailing Club Meeting wijl be held at noon
inßannonsol.
InternationalCoffee Hour wiltbe held in
the Campion foyer from 8:30 to 9:30 p.m. All
S.U. and ELS students are invited. Come,
meet others from around the world for dancing,music, games, and talk.
Alpha Phi Omega is sponsoring a Pledge
Party in the A Phi 0 house (basement of tha'
Alumni house) at 7:30p. m. Anyone interested
in pledging or just in meeting the people, finding out what the frat is allabout and having a
goodtime are welcome.

Twenty ASSU
paid, volunteer
positions open

photoby bart dean

13

14

The Third Annual Comets 10 kilometer
run will be held Sunday at 10:00 a.m. Entry
forms are available atrunning stores and from

A Rap Session, moderated by Shirley
Hikogawa, will meet from 12 to 1 p.m. in the
Minority AffairsOffice.

Seattle Track Club, 1711 Thorndyke Aye. W. ,
Seattle 98199 (282-8596). The entry fee is $4
and day of race entries ($6) will be accepted.

"This is areal goodchance forstudents to
get involved in student government," said
Jim Lyons.
Lyons,newly electedASSU president,an-

nounced the availability of 20 ASSU positions, bothpaidand volunteer, at last Wednesday's senatemeeting.
Senators Cathy Benson and Mike Fujisawaareno longer attendingS.U.,andTodd

Monohon is presently serving as first vice
president, leaving three Senate seats open,
Lyonsreported.Inaddition to these, six paid
officestaff and11 volunteeractivitiesboard
positionsmust alsobefilled.

The last day to sign up for the Activities
Board is today, Lyons said, but the office
staffand senate positionswillbeopenforapplicationsuntilApril15.
Lyons is pleased by the reaction so far.
"Usually we get quitea few people whowill
sign up for the appointments," he said.
"There's a lot of students out there who
wouldlike toget involved,butare
''hesitantto
gothrough theelectionsprocess.
Wednesday's senate metingalso included
the swearing in of new senators Kathleen
Hillis, Eileen Brown, and Gwen Jimerson.
First Vice President Todd Monohon an-

If he'd only asked.You see, that's what counselors
are for. They can help you plan your career before
you graduate. Which is precisely the topic of our
nextissue of "Insider"— the free supplement to your
college newspaper from Ford.
We'll tell youhow counselors can help take the
mystery out of planning a successful career. By
figuring out what you're best suited for
and then
helping you go after it. Success doesn't have to
be a big secret— if you plan it right.
And while you're checking out the next issue of
"Insider,"be sure to check out Ford's exciting
lineup for 1980. They've gotsome great ideas for
getting you wherever you'regoing, in style.

...

college newspaper supplements is coming
next week.Look for it.

FORD DIVISION

ffiffi

ter.

Monohon alsoannounced the formation
of a committee to "totally overhaul" the
present electionscode.Committee members
willinclude Monohon,SenatorGeorgeBoykoandMichaelHobson.
The senate will meet every Thursday at
6:30 p.m. inthe Chieftain Conference room
on the second floor of the Chieftain.

jfr^SSi

couldn't decidebetween
His counselor
couldhave helped.

nounced that library hours have been
changedinresponseto a resolutionwhich he
sponsoredlast quarter as a senator. The library will be open from 1:00 p.m. to 10:00
p.m. on Sundays for the rest of spring quar-

/j*^w/

John CciriMMiter

"lnsWer"-Ford's continuing series of

The closing date for the removal of "N"
grades incurred during the winter quarter is
May 1. Obtain an "N" grade removal form
from the Registrar's office andsubmit it to the
instructor. The instructorwill assign the grade
and return the form to the Registrar. Confirmation of grades received will be mailed to
each student when processing is completed.
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